If your group is looking for excitement, color, pageantry and just plain fun - we're the venue for you!
We have facilities to accommodate groups from 10-2,000. Hospitality sites, catering, reserved
grandstands and sometimes even tower suites are available for your use. Birthdays and Bachelor
parties as well as Company Outings are hosted here at Maryland International Raceway. Your
guests can even compete on the racetrack for prizes and titles if you choose to include this as part of
your Company Day!

We will tailor a ticket program to fit your needs. Discount ticket packages vary depending on the event,
so call the track office today at 301-884-9833 and begin your planning now!

Suite Rental Option #1: ANNUAL RENTAL
Tower suite rentals are available for $6,000
per year for a three year term. The suites will
seat approximately 21 people with standing
room for an additional 5 people.
There are tables for catered affairs along with
countertop, sink, small refrigerator, adjustable
PA speakers and a dimmer system for the
lights, to enhance nighttime viewing.
In addition, all of the suites will have
programmable key cards (15 per suite) like the ones you find at most hotels. These cards will
allow you and your guests exclusive access to not only your suite but will allow access to the
reserved restrooms on either floor of the
tower. The card will also allow you entrance
to the preferred parking area, or the
Diamond Lot at all events.
The suite holder will be given two season
passes, and in addition will receive an
allotment of buy-back tickets at the
discounted price of $15.00 each. Buy-back
tickets can be given to your guests or VIPS
and are good for use at all MDIR events.
Buy-back tickets will only be charged to the
tenant upon redemption at the gate, and
cannot be used for racer entry.
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Suite Rental Option #2: SPECIAL EVENT RENTAL
MDIR has over 20 special events over the course of the season. The suite rental fee is $750 per
event. The suite includes key cards for entry to the suite and reserved restrooms in the tower,
tables for catered affairs along with countertop, sink, small refrigerator, adjustable PA speakers
and a dimmer system for the lights, to enhance nighttime viewing.
Suite Rental Option #3: WEEKLY PROGRAM
On any of our weekly programs such as Test
and Tunes, Speed Unlimited Midnight
Madness, and the Speed Unlimited ET Series
events (or any other events not on the special
event calendar), the suite rental fee is $350 per
day, per event. The suite includes key cards for
entry to the suite and reserved restrooms in the
tower, tables for catered affairs along with
countertop, sink, small refrigerator, adjustable
PA speakers and a dimmer system for the
lights, to enhance nighttime viewing.

Hospitality Sites --- The most popular way to entertain at the races. Imagine a large fenced area,
colorful tents and your company logo in a high visibility area. This is the perfect venue to impress
your customers, clients or friends. Contact the MDIR office for event pricing. MDIR can
accommodate all of your catering and rental needs. Special ticket programs can be constructed to
meet your personal needs.

Reserved Grandstands --- Perfect solution for keeping your entire group together at your “DAY
AT THE RACES”. This can be done on an individual basis or used to compliment your hospitality
site. Contact the MDIR office so we can help you plan your function.
Buy Back Tickets --- This is a special program designed to take the worry off when it comes to
getting your guests, VIP’s and friends through the MDIR gates. This program saves you time and
money, and allows you to concentrate on putting your function together without worrying about
who’s going to come or how many tickets you should buy. Contact the MDIR office for details.

Office: 301-884-9833
Fax: 301-884-9878
27861 Budds Creek Road, Mechanicsville, MD 20659
info@racemdir.com
www.RaceMDIR.com
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